
�  
Adult Children of Alcoholics (r) or Otherwise Dysfunctional Families 

The Greater NY ACA Intergroup invites everybody to 

Celebrate ACA’s Birthday 
Theme: The Laundry Lists and the Loving Parent  
Weekly planning meetings on Thurs. at 9 pm (641) 715-3655 PIN 878556 

Volunteers wanted and appreciated.

Saturday, January 27, 2018 
Snow date Saturday, February 3, 2018 

Time: 10 am - 6 pm 
Location: St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church,  

781 Castle Hill Avenue,  
The Bronx, New York 10473   

Specially Invited Keynote Speaker   
Jim Y., San Francisco, California 

“Hope for a new day and life began when Jim joined ACA in 1993. ACA not only saved his life but also 
gave him a brand new life filled with gratitude, abundance and joy. He shares his hope and enthusiasm 
for living by participating in service with workshops, seminars, trainings, and personal mapping 
assistance and by listening. He believes that everyone can benefit by lending a helping hand in today’s 
rapidly changing world ~ especially to those who suffer and are lost.” Jim Y., San Fran, CA 
Jim Y. is a popular workshop leader on sponsorship and other related topics in the San Francisco Bay 
Area. He has served at the world level of service in ACA and another fellowship. He is extremely 
knowledgeable about the nuts and bolts of ACA recovery. His presentations are practical and sensitive. 
Since he is from California, where the fellowship has had uninterrupted existence since its founding, he 
brings nuggets of wisdom that the rest of the country hasn't experienced yet, and may give the groups 
important insights. 

   The suggested donation is $10 (more if you have it to spare), but welcome everyone regardless    
   of their ability to pay.  Includes continental breakfast, light hot lunch, snacks, and beverages.

A recovery filled day of 12 Step ACA/ACoA meetings, workshops, fun & more. 

Mark your calendar.  Tell your friends.  Open to all.   
Invite newcomers, remind old-timers.  Bring the inner kids! More details to follow. 

 




